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( 1) 記録計増信度と波形について 記録計の感度の3をにより当然脈放の形は変化するが，その変化





脈波 :山本 ・ 平野 ・河本 ・ 1向Ij~
は波高によるものであって，































Table 1 Sensitivity and Several Pulse Measurements 
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Fig.4 The Time of Wave Length (L) 
Fig. 5 The Time of Increment (1) 











脈波:山本 ・平野 ・河本 ・利倉
Table 1 (female) 
Measurel I I 
mentl L 1 1 1 
I (sec) I (sec) I 





斗 39-1:0 山吉土 3.6
5 :0.46土0.05:0.15:10.02:0.16:1:0.03!3O. 4土 2.7
5 10.46土0.02:0.13:10.0210.17土O.03!30.3土 7.2
5 10.56-1: 0.05:0.14:1 O. O4!O. 23土0.05125.5土 5.9









凶.9士 7.0，5 10.60土O.08!0. 14:1 O. 0110. 27土0.05123.3土 3.9
5 0.62土0.10.11土0.01同.31土0.0818.5土 3.5150.0:1 6.1 
5 :0.59土OO0S7m12土0.01t. 29:1:0. 05 19.5土 2.5同9.1:1:5.5 






























































104.2土 4.6 71. 3土 9.7 
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Fig.6 The Time of Decrement (0) Fig. 7 Elasticity Index (ajb x 1∞) 
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Fig. 8 Peripheral Resistant Index (c/ax11∞) 
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Fig. 9 Peripheral Resistant Index (c/a x 1∞) 
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Fig.12 Transitions of SeveraJ Puls Measurement 
本論文の要旨は昭和3咋 10月3日 日本小児保健学会(於金沢) ならびlC昭和4畔 5月18日 日本小児科学会総
会(於岐阜)Iζ於て発表した。
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Summary 
Change of sphygmogram following physical development are investigated according 
to record of capacito-sphygmography at the tip of right index finger of 164 children 
from infancy through adolescence. 
1n proportion to growth. wave length increases finding a locus of S curve. down-
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際法 :山本 ・平野 ・ 河本 ・ ~J念 -119ー
stroke tim巴 inc目指eswith lineality. but upstroke time indicates no variability. 
Elasticity index is parallel to the growth untill 10 years in boys and 11 years in 
girls. but decreases rapidly after these years. 
Peripheral resistant index and dicrotic index indicate the lowest values in 4ー 7
years. and after 7 y伺目 th白 ecurve show a sharp upward inclination. 
Namely sphygmogram vary∞n∞mitant with growth.担 d回 pecia1lyindi臼 terapid 
change in adolescence. 
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